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to the secretary to save retyping to steve.jelfs@hincklevafc.orq.uk 

My name is Lee Dixon and I am 54 years of age and a family man. I am not going to 
sit here and blow sunshine up my own backside, that is not me. What you see is what 
you get, and that is an honest, trustworthy, respectful, passionate long serving 
Hinckley football man from Athletic days through United days and now enjoying 
times involved with OUR AFC. 
A number of members have approached me and asked if I would stand, so here it is. I 
do have one issue that I have to be clear on and that is my time may be limited 
through family and work commitments. Family comes first and work second and 
always will. Attending board meetings will not be a problem, but on match days I 
have responsibilities to my daughters dance and theatre commitments in taking her 
and picking her up before and after games,along with the 3 people I bring to games 
who rely on me for transport. 
Therefore I cannot commit to match day duties which may or may not be be an issue. 

So what can I bring to the board of Hinckley AFC ? 

Well, I feel I can bring a calm, sensible, and constructive approach to the 
boardroom as I do in my professional life. What I can say is I will always champion 
what I feel is right for the club and US the fans. 
We are ALL fans at the end of the day and we must NEVER lose sight of this. We 
all want to be playing in Hinckley, have our own ground and supporting a 
successful team. This is currently out of reach short term on our own ground 
front, but I believe not impossible long term. 
Our short term goal going forward must be to find and agree on a suitable, affordable 
home which gives the club the best opportunity to grow on and off the field whilst we 
continue working toward our ultimate long term goal. 

This is OUR club and belongs to you and me, therefore if voted onto the board I 

will ensure ALL major decisions are the decisions of ALL and ultimately the RIGHT 

decision for US and OUR club. 
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